
Actor Curtis Lum is back for CW’s Supergirl new
season and joins the ensemble cast in Freeform
television series Siren

Supergirl

Curtis makes his big screen debut in
Mina Shum’s highly anticipated feature
film Meditation Park opening the
Vancouver International Film Festival

VANCOUVER, BC, CANADA, September
22, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Curtis
Lum returns to CW’s American
superhero action-adventure TV series
Supergirl to premiere October 9th. In
Supergirl, Curtis plays Agent Demos, an
agent in the DEO that works with
Supergirl and her team to keep National
City safe from the bad guys. Supergirl is
based on the DC
Comics character Supergirl (Kara Zor-
El), and stars Melissa Benoist in the title role.

Currently Curtis is filming the new Freeform original drama Siren, which is slated for release in 2018.

Meditation Park honours
family, tradition and the
unique culture of our city. It hit
me close to home as they
shot in Vancouver’s
Chinatown where I used to
buy fish with my dad and
grandfather!”

Curtis Lum

In his recurring role on Siren, Curtis plays Calvin a local
fisherman. 
Curtis makes his big screen debut this fall in Mina Shum’s
highly anticipated feature film Meditation Park opening the
2017 VIFF (Vancouver International Film Festival), with a gala
screening on September 28th.  With an all-star cast that
includes Chinese movie legend Cheng Pei Pei (Crouching
Tiger, Hidden Dragon), Sandra Oh (Grey’s Anatomy), and
Hong Kong-American actor Tzi Ma, Meditation Park
premiered at this year’s TIFF (Toronto International Film
Festival). 

Meditation Park is about a devoted Chinese wife Maria
(Cheng Pei Pei) discovering her husband’s infidelity when finding another women’s thong in her
husband’s laundry, propelling her on an empowering journey of mental, financial and physical
emancipation. Curtis makes a cameo in this film playing a young fishmonger that Maria always goes
to hassle and bargain with. 

“Being a part of Meditation Park is somewhat like sending a love letter to my Mom,” says Curtis,
“Meditation Park honours family, tradition, community and the unique culture of our city. It hit me close
to home as they shot in a part of Vancouver’s Chinatown where I used to buy fish with my dad and
grandfather from the market I shot in for the film!” 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.curtislum.com
https://www.curtislum.com
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt4016454/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt5615700/


At the age of 20, Curtis did whatever it took to make his leap
as an actor landing a recurring role on the Canadian teen-
drama Renegade Press as Conor Ying. Soon after, Curtis
booked his first movie playing a sperm-donating monk on an
Anna Chi film called Dim Sum Funeral. In the recent years,
he played Henry Kishida in FOX’s Prison Break and other
guest roles in TV series including Travelers, The
Arrangement, The Romeo Section and Psych. 

Curtis is a “bonafide hustler” and a “fighter”, willing to take
roles at any capacity to breakthrough an industry where
Asian Americans are still a minority. He produced Jaded
and Chasing Mood and a short experimental film called
Pyramid, which was taken from the award-winning piece
Spoken Word written by Andy Garland. He also produced
the music video HeadLights featuring Cadence and starring
Nalani Weston, breaking boundaries with his talent as he
also sang in that song.

Curtis was born and raised in Vancouver, British Columbia.
He grew up in the family restaurant business with parents
who taught him everything he needed to know about hard
work. Curtis remains humble and takes all life as learning
experiences, which he can apply to his craft. Curtis is involved with a non-profit community based
group called “Help Change My City”. To stay healthy, he keeps up with a regular fitness regimen with
boxing, kickboxing or playing basketball and when he needs to get in shape for a role, he relies on his
go-to celebrity fitness trainer Anna Wong to whip him into shape.

His world of entertainment doesn’t stop there. Curtis has been hosting club nights and MC parties
since he was 16, going by the name of “CuLu”. Along with acting, Curtis is a fashionista, style-setter,
a bit of a rogue, rebel, and a trailblazer all at once, turning unconventional ways into his own
conventional.  Curtis currently resides in Vancouver and splits his time in LA. 

Curtis Lum is available for interviews upon request.

For more information and interview requests please contact:
Lesley Diana | Lesley@thepromotionpeople.ca | 604-726-5575

Agent: Aaron Alexander | aaron@triskotalent.com 604.637.7009 

Curtis Lum Links
Website: www.curtislum.com
Demo Reel: https://vimeo.com/150982103
IMDB: http://www.imdb.com/name/nm2980899/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/curtislum
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/hansumlum
Twitter: www.twitter.com/culu

Meditation Park trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=59BpEiTWLGk

Siren: http://freeform.go.com/shows/siren
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Siren Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5rlY8cGxafc
Jaded: https://vimeo.com/100393754
Headlights music video: https://vimeo.com/142354622
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